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VERY SPECIAL

BURBANK’S
1920 LIST

OF

New and Standard
Fruit Trees, Walnuts and
Berries

ALL THESE except the “Bartlett” Pear originated on my own grounds. Stock very limited; mostly two-year-olds. If wanted, order at once. These will never be offered again as I shall discontinue the fruit tree nursery department. Get these new ones now or never.
APPLES—Two years, branched

GOLDRIDGE: Very large, most delicious, strong growth. Fall and Winter apple. Generally conceded the “Best Apple” ever produced.

BONITA. Enormously productive, striped like “Gravenstein.” September. Especially for home use and drying.

CRIMSON: Most delicious, rich, mild, tender. Deepest crimson; great and constant bearer. October.
Each, 75c; ten, $6.00; hundred, $50.00.

PEARS

BARTLETT: Dwarf, early bearing, on imported French roots. One year.

BIG PRODUCTIVE: New large Fall pear; hybrid of “Bartlett” and “Le Conte.”
Each 75c; ten, $6.00; hundred, $50.00.

QUINCES

PINEAPPLE: The most productive, earliest and most constant and heaviest bearer; handsomest, most delicious and most profitable of all quinces.

VAN DEMAN: Extremely large; productive; late; thrives everywhere.
Each 50c; ten, $4.00.

PLUMS

BEAUTY: The best shipping plum ever produced; great bearer; big, delicious fruit; extra early. Each, 75c; ten, $6.00.

EL DORADO: The new great black shipping plum; unequalled keeper. Each, $3.00; ten, $20.00.

CAZIQUE: One of the earliest and best of all plums, new, large, purple, delicious. Extra fine quality. Each, $2.00; ten, $12.00.

SACHEM: New, enormous and regular bearer. Egg shape, freestone, sweet, rich magenta flesh. Each, $2.00; ten, $12.00.

THUNDER CLOUD: New. The most beautiful metallic purple crimson foliage ever seen on any tree. Fruit good. Each, $2.00; ten $12.00.

CRIMSON BEAUTY: New, medium size, finest quality for home use. Each, $2.00; ten, $12.00.


VALLEDA: New. Oval, deep crimson skin and flesh, very large, sweet, rich. Extra fine. Fine shipper. Each $2.00; ten, $12.00.

INCA: New. Very large, yellow, striped crimson, superior quality, constantly productive, flesh firm, delicious. Each, $2.00; ten, $12.00.

STANDARD PRUNE: A few left. Each, 75c.

YELLOW NECTARINE: New, large, crimson, rich yellow flesh. Enormous and constant bearer. Each, $2.00 ten, $12.00.

EARLY PEACH: A new productive home peach, of surpassing beauty and excellence for home use. Each, $1.50; ten, $10.00.

CHINESE FRUITING HAWTHORN: A very beautiful small tree bearing great quantities of bright crimson fruit as large as large olives, which is excellent for jams, jellies, etc. The foliage also is very brilliant during the Fall. Seedling trees, all of which come true; three to four feet. Each, 50c; ten, $3.00.
ROYAL WALNUT: Too well known to need description as the most rapid-growing hard wood timber tree, and as a stock for all the soft shell walnuts.

Extra Selected one year nursery trees of "Royal" from the Original Tree; each, $1.00; ten, $6.00; hundred, $45.00.

One Year Selected as above; each, 60c; ten, $4.00; hundred, $20.00.

One Year General Run as above; each, 25c; ten, $1.50; hundred, $10.00.

Wood for Grafting from the Original Tree; foot, 60c; ten feet, $4.00; hundred feet, $25.00.

MIRACLE CHESTNUT SEEDLINGS: (All the grafted trees of this most remarkable of all chestnuts have been sold). Seedlings; each, 40c; ten, $3.00; hundred, $20.00.

PATAGONIA EVERGREEN CHERRY: For timber, fruit and shade. Small trees each, 25c; ten, $2.00.

THE BURBANK THORNLESS BLACKBERRIES

The plants of these are as smooth as a silken thread. Long strong vines like a grape, which commence to bear one year later than other berries, but more than make up in abundance of fruit.

SANTA ROSA: Earlier of the two; very sweet. September, October and November.

SEBASTOPOL: Sweet, later. October and November. Each, 25c; both, 40c; ten, $1.50; one hundred, $12.00.

CARDINAL BALLOON BERRY

NEW. An early, gigantic raspberry, as large as strawberries. Strong plants. Each, 40c; ten, $2.50; hundred, $18.00.

SUPERB HIMALAYA BERRY

NEW. Greatly superior to my old "Himalaya" berry. Rooted tips, each, 40c; ten, $2.50; hundred, $18.00.

PAWPAW: A few yearling American Pawpaws, each, 60c.

ASPARAGUS

QUALITY: New, wholly different from all others in its most delicious, rich, tender product. Incomparably superior to other kinds for home use. Large, sweet, light colored stalks. Yearling plants, ten, 50c; twenty-five, $1.00; hundred, $2.00. Select two-year-old plants, ten, $1.00; twenty-five, $2.00; hundred, $4.00.

RUST PROOF ASPARAGUS: Improved, a giant variety useful for distant markets. Yearling plants, ten, 20c; twenty-five, 40c; hundred, $1.00. Select two-year-olds, ten, 35c; twenty-five, 60c; hundred, $2.00.

Special rates by the thousand.

RHUBARB

BURBANK GIANT PERPETUAL: Each, 25c; ten, $2.00; hundred, $12.00.

PEARL: An early spring variety of the common rhubarb. Each, 25c; ten, $2.00.

None of these goods are shipped by mail.

NO AGENTS ANYWHERE. ALL BUSINESS DONE AT SANTA ROSA.

LUTHER BURBANK
SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA
Pitajaya Cactus blooms

Catalogues following this list will describe New Berries, Bulbs, Ornamental Shrubs, Trees and Vines, and Rare Vegetable and Flower Seeds.